**MVF Referral Agent / Independent Contractor:**

Honesty and Integrity is 1st and foremost!

**Your role:**

You refer viable business owner’s information that is looking for capital to MVF.

What is a Viable Lead? A business owner that is looking for business capital, loan or working capital.

You shall strictly perform in a “referral role” thereby providing only essential contact information to MVF of a prospective client looking for a loan.

**Who to prospect:**

All business owners – Except Law Offices, Weapons and Ammo.

CPA’s, Bookkeepers & Accountants are excellent referral sources.

**How to prospect for leads:**

1. Local Phone Book
2. Google business that you are familiar with and call or email them.
3. Your personal business network
4. Let people know you have access to business capital loans
5. Be a self-starter

**How to submit a lead**

1. Login to your Referral Agent Center (MVFLoans.com)
2. Click on Submit New Client Button.
3. Fill out information and click Submit Client button.
4. We will contact the lead immediately.

*You are not required/responsible or expected for closing or gathering documents.*
Basic qualifications of potential business owners:

1. In business minimum 6 months
2. Makes minimum 10k in monthly revenue
3. Client has a legitimate business and ability to pay back loan.
4. No business checking account equals no loan

We do not offer personal or mortgage loans. Business Capital Loans only.

What Your In House Agent Does:

We contact your referral immediately and pre-qualify them for a loan.

We will gather/receive documents directly from client.

Once approved, we will send loan contract to client.

We keep you informed of the progression and status of the loan through your Referral Center.

When clients deal is FUNDED we will wire/send a check to you within 72 hours of MVF being funded. (Before sending your check, we will need a copy of your W9 and a copy of your driver’s license)

Print Name __________________________
Signature ___________________________
Date ________________________________

Please fax this document with your Contract & Comp Plan. This will complete your sign up process.

This does not make you an employee of Multi Vision Financial. Multi Vision Financial has the right to cancel this contract at any time.